THE  RELIEF OF THE  ALCAZAR AT TOLEDO
mosque. It Is certainly Allah's wish that we punish
them." The Spanish Moors are already deeply attached,
first to the Spanish Army and then to their own regi-
mental officers, of whom they are exceedingly proud, and
if anything could have strengthened that attachment it
is the fact that the Reds against whom they are fighting
have burnt and murdered so brutally.
I was told that General Varela was in Torrijos but that
I could not go there until I had a special permit, and I
was promised that one would be sent back to Talavera
for me on the morrow. The car was turned round, and
Antoine, not reassured by what he had seen, which
he, as a French reservist, was too good a soldier not to
understand, started back at breakneck speed for Talavera
de la Reina. On account of the ghastly succession of
corpses this speed would have been welcome, but there were
shell holes and mine craters to be considered, so that It
was necessary to tell him to drive more slowly. "That is
all very well/5 was his reply, "but the Reds are on both
sides, and if they have any sense they will try and cut the
road at night and hold up the supply train." Fortunately
for us the Reds apparently did not have much sense, and
as a matter of fact the road was only twice cut, and that
long after Toledo had fallen, and the Reds each time had
apparently lost their way and did not know where they
were going They did damage, however, and got away,
so it is easy to imagine the harm they might have done
had they had good and energetic leaders.
Next morning we started off again and reached Torrijos,
a big, straggling village of New Castile, with immense
farm buildings and a dozen private houses of some pre-
tensions We followed the road until we came up with
General Varela and his advance guard at a hamlet known
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